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A Second Congress of Vienna! 
 

The International Napoleonic Society will hold its sixteenth International Napoleonic Congress in 
Vienna, Austria, 9-15 July. Vienna is a wonderful city, with an amazing assortment of cultural and 
historical attractions, many of them related to Napoleonic history. The Palais Eschenbach, 
completed in 1872, is one of Vienna’s treasures and home to many concerts.  
 
Hotel information and will be forthcoming. As always, while some meals and receptions may be à la 

carte, there will be no registration fee. 
 
We anticipate that many papers will concentrate on 
the relationship between France and Austria, as well 
as the (first) Congress of Vienna, but of course other 
papers of interest and important new research will 
also be considered. Topics can include military, 

political, social and cultural aspects of the period. We will have four days of papers and three days 
of tours, including Saturday the 14th and Sunday the 15th. On Friday the 13th, the Lord Mayor of 
Vienna will welcome us to city hall with a reception, followed by our annual Gala Dinner there.  
 
The official languages will be English, French and German, but we encourage papers to be in 
English as there will not be translators available and our journal only publishes articles in English. 
Previous Congresses have been held in Canada, Cuba, Israel, Italy, Georgia, Germany, Poland, 
France, Malta, The Netherlands and Russia. We encourage all people interested in this era to 
attend this Congress, whether or not they wish to 
give a paper. Plans for this congress include visits 
to the Military Museum, Schönbrunn Palace, and 
the battlefields of Wagram and Aspern-Essling as 
well as the island of Lobau, among other attractions.  
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